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Commodore’s Report
Winter 2020

This report is different to all others in recent times due to the
COVID-19 Pandemic. Many good days were had at the Club including
the Endurance Runs for the brushed and brushless motors. This event
was organised and run by Alan Gray who also provided the prizes for
the winners. Many thanks Alan for your efforts.
Box Hill Model Railway were also guests of our Club where approximately 20 members visited, some taking part in sailing of our members’
boats followed by a barbecue lunch.
The Les Lee Memorial Steam Day was another great success with many
members bringing along some wonderful models. Les was a very popular
member who is always remembered on this day.
This was about the time when things changed for many. SPMBC was
due to take part in the Global Fiesta Celebrations at Box Hill Gardens.
However, because of the very serious community concerns due to the COVID-19 this event was
cancelled by the WCC. Since then we have all seen an escalation of this health issue with
saturation coverage.
This situation was discussed at a closed committee meeting at the Clubrooms on 25 March
where the decision was made to close the Club until further notice. With WCC closing sporting
and swimming centres we as a committee felt it was time to make this call.
We look forward to some easing of restrictions from the Victorian Government in the near
future and if possible have some access to the Club again.
Information will be sent out once we have a clear understanding of the new restrictions.
In communication with members we find Tony Weaver is recovering very well from his heart
surgery, Martin Hopper is home and improving after his surgery, Spence Herd is recovering
well from an infection in his leg and Nick White is doing very well, he has not had a seizure in
13 months and is looking forward to returning to the Club.
On a sad note Neil Spencer lost his father in early March. A Memorial Service will be held at a
later date due to the COVID-19. Everybody stay healthy.
Gerard O’Donoghue, Commodore

Editor’s Note:
I have sent out the ‘Winter 2020 Bilgewater’ a few weeks early to help break the lock down boredom
to some small degree.
Due to the lack of SPMBC activity, I have pleasure in reprinting an excellent, 2009, “Member
Profile” penned by former Bilgewater Editor, Ken Burge. I give Ken a huge ‘thank you’ for firstly,
producing this great insight to one of our most endearing & contributing members, and secondly for
granting permission to once again use his research to grace the pages of Bilgewater.
The Events Calendar is produced ‘As it would have been’ just in case isolation restrictions ease
off between now and September.
Cheers, Tony Weaver.
Cover photo, by Haig Janz.
Model tug “Wattle” tows Covid -19 virus away.
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Just For Covid-19 Laughs

NOTE.
All cartoons sourced
from ‘boredpanda.com’
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Yachting Enduro Races
Sunday 1st March 2020

Event organisers.
John Daly, Handicapper and Race Rules. Alan Gray, Prize donater. Gerard O’Donoghue, Commodore.

750 mm & over Section
Runner up, Ross McRae

Winner, John Robinson

Photos by Gerard O’’Donoghue.
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Yachting Enduro Races
Sunday 1st March 2020
Under 750 mm Section.

Winner, David Knappstein

Runner-up, Ross McRae

Photos by Gerard O’’Donoghue.
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Just For Covid-19 Laughs

Michelangelo, Cleanliness is next to Godliness

“The Covid-19
Scream”
With inspiration
from artist
Edvard Munch

NOTE.
All cartoons sourced
from ‘boredpanda.com’
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Visit from Box Hill Miniature Steam Railway
Wednesday 4th March 2020

Photo by John Schuffelen

The visit from our friends at the Box Hill Miniature Steam Railway was a lightly attended by
SPMBC members, due to the approaching threat of social distancing. Our visitors enjoyed
inspecting our boats and renewing acquaintances. A tasty BBQ of sausages and hot dogs went
down well. We look forward to more social times when we can really get stuck in and put on a
great show of our miniature steam boots.

Editor, Tony Weaver has a keen interest
in paddle boats.
Knowing this, his daughter gifted him a
‘Steamboat Willie’ “LEGO” kit.
It kept the brain working for a few days.
Good fun.
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Seen About The Club &
in Lock Down at Home

Haig Janssz is finishing off his new Anchor
Handling Tug, ‘Thunderbird 6”. It will be
fitted with an operating winch
Full marks to John Schuffelen and all club
members who helped in cleaning up the store
room. Lets try and keep it is tidy now that it is
lined and clean.

Tony Goldsworthy is building a Frank Russell
designed ‘Goth’ International One Metre which is
keeping him out of mischief while in isolation.

Don Bladier has built this De Havilland model
84 bi-plane. Don explains;
“This is what I have been doing during my
confinement to the shed. 115 were built in
England and 87 built in Australia. Used for
RAAF and RNZAF. I had seen them flying
while we were living in Oakleigh, must have
been about 1937.
I was born in 1930 and left Oakleigh in
1939. I
don’t hold much hope of flying it, as it weighs
25 gm without the motors and battery. 9 gms
for each motor. 10:1 aspect ratio, 450 mm
span, 50 mm chord. Lots of enjoyment building it, even if it turns out to be a static
model” Don Bladier.
Photos Tony Weaver, Haig Jansz, Don Bladier & John Schuffelen.
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Seen About The Club &
in Lock Down at Home

John Schuffelen took these great photos of a very
full Surrey Dive, following a rain event in March.

Tony Goldsworthy has been whiling
away COVID isolation by casting a
2400gm lead ballast in a wooden
mould and then rasping it to shape.
It's made in two halves and I have
to remove 400gms of lead from
each half. The first half took three
hours. The second half I took to the
band saw and believe I've reduced
the rasping time by an hour. Hopefully the end will justify the means
although I think I've written off the
band saw blade!
258gms of lead shavings. The
halves are not quite symmetrical
but builders-bog will hide that!

Photos John Schuffelen & Tony Goldsworthy
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SURREY PARK MODEL BOAT CLUB MEMBER PROFILE
By Ken Burge.
With the lack of Club Day items for this Bilgewater, due to the Covid-19 closure of the SPMBC clubrooms, I have decided to reprint one of the fine articles produced by a previous Bilgewater Editor, Ken
Burge. Ken did a fine job of interviewing several club members to provide us with an insight to the persona behind the face that we see at the Club. The first of these profiles is devoted to Peter Eames.
These profiles were produced in 2009, so the profiles are now 11 years old.
Editor, Tony Weaver

PETER EAMES
Although not leading a funeral cortege, the slowly moving hearse attracted more than the
usual amount of attention from the footpath, for, protruding from the rear lower compartment
used for the concealed transport of bodies, was a pair of gumbooted legs. At the frantic signs
from onlookers, Peter Eames stopped, got out from the driver’s seat of his hearse, acknowledged the concerns of the observers, tucked the legs away and drove off, secure in the knowledge that his reputation for a practical joke remained very much intact.
That was a long time ago. The hearse has been sold and so another episode in the eventful
comings and goings of Peter Eames, our member profile for this issue, has receded to the past.
Having held the office of QM from time to time, and as key holder it is likely that Peter is
first at the club house on saildays, and together with a few others sees to it that the paths and
jetty are swept clean and the kitchen provisions are replenished - and he orders and collects
the members’ name badges from the engravers. Additionally, there is little doubt that he is the
club’s most prolific model boat builder.
Born in Richmond, Melbourne, the only child
of Ivor and Hilda Eames, Peter did his
primary schooling in Richmond and
attended Preston Technical College when the
family moved to Preston. It is likely the
young Peter was influenced by the activities
of the nearby boat building yard, at Tribunna,
on the East coast of Tasmania, where the
Eames stayed during their regular annual
holidays and recalls building his first model
in his early teens.
Peter was apprenticed as an engraver with
Deakin and Morris and as is frequently the
case, acquired the craftsmans’ skills as a consequence of rigorous ‘in house’ training,
diligent practise and the occasional ‘clip over
the ear’ at the displeasure of the foreman.
Peter retired after forty eight years service. The firm did not present him with the engraving
machine that had been his instrument of devotion for all of that time with the company and he
explains in elaborate phrase that he had to go out and buy his own for it is not possible to live
without one after all that time.
Continued over……….
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SURREY PARK MODEL BOAT CLUB MEMBER PROFILE
By Ken Burge.

CONTINUED…...

At age eighteen there is the inevitable drivers’ licence and Peter’s interests spread to vintage cars
and hot rods. He raced at Fishermans Bend and Calder and in 1984, with the Sultan’s Hot Rod
Club, made a 1,500 mile tour the U.S.A. following the hot rod scene.
The hearse came much later, to the
consternation of both his mother and his
employer, each of whom entreated him to
park the thing down the street a bit, instead
of in front of the house or factory.
Left: extract from ‘The Australian Hot Rod
Review’ of January 1971.
Below: Peter’s stable of cars at the time, from
left - the Graham Paige sedan, the Rugby
tourer, the Holden/Chevy bucket and the well
under way Willys coupe.

An attempt is made here to picture as many of Peter’s model boats that can be accounted for,
starting with No. 1, ‘Royal Daffodil’ , the first model he made in his teen years from 1/8” sq.
balsa planks and ‘Tarzan’s Grip’.
1

2

2. American speed boat ‘Baby Bootlegger’
Continued over.....
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SURREY PARK MODEL BOAT CLUB MEMBER PROFILE
By Ken Burge.

CONTINUED…...

ydroplane

3. 6V ‘s
team p
‘African owered’
Queen’.

eh
4. Shovel nos
‘U-69’.

5. CHRISCRAFT 1930’s ‘Barrel back’

6. CHRISCRAFT 1927 runabout
mahogany planked.

8 Peter’s first RC mod
el - the
fishing trawler ‘Bense
al’.

7. CHISCR
AFT ‘Cobra
’ mahogan
y planked.

9. ‘Nautilus’.
Continued over......
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SURREY PARK MODEL BOAT CLUB MEMBER PROFILE
By Ken Burge.

CONTINUED…...

10

11

10, 11 & 12.
are three Tasmanian ferries, ‘Rosney’,
12 ‘Togo’ and ‘Cartela’ respectively,
all built to a scale of 1:24.
13. NSW fishing boat ‘Crest’.
14. US fishing boat ‘Fairways’.
15 Chesapeake Bay fishing boat.
16. TID tug foreground, ‘Jolie Brise’ behind.

12

13

14

16
15

Continued over.....
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SURREY PARK MODEL BOAT CLUB MEMBER PROFILE
By Ken Burge.

CONTINUED…...

17 & 18.
‘Steadfast’ &
‘Dorian Gray,’
joint projects with
Michael Smyth.
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18

From time to time Peter is commissioned to make boats and 19,
20, 21 and 22 are four such examples.

19

21

20

22

Turbinia’. At a scale of 1:24, having three motors and propellor shafts, the superb model serves to
remind us that happiness is truly an inexhaustible supply of planks and ‘super glue’. ‘Father’ Eames,
we salute you.

Peter has continued with his love of hot rod vehicles, although there was a brief retirement from Hot
Rod work. Strict Australian Standards now require a lot of extra expense and stress so there may be
another “retirement” in the future. Peter’s current vehicles include a 1930 Ford Model ’A’ coupe.
Also a 1928/29 Coupe with flat head V8 BA engine. Compliance is hard to achieve with this unit,
however Peter will continue to get this vehicle to ‘road worthy’ standard. And by the way, Peter
continues to be first at the Club and opens everything up for us all to get straight into sailing when we
arrive.
Editor, Tony Weaver
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Who we are:
Members of this Club are modellers of all age groups, skills and professions who
construct and sail model, radio controlled boats. What we do: We build, sail and
talk about model boats. Our models range in size generally from half a metre to
three metres in length. Model types include fishing boats, yachts, tugs and fast
electric craft. These remote control models are mostly powered by electric
motors, steam or wind power, in the case of sailing craft.
OFFICE BEARERS & OTHER POSITIONS 2019-2020
Commodore:

Gerard O’Donoghue

Vice Commodore:

John Schuffelen

Secretary:

Tony Goldsworthy

Treasurer:

Don Knowles

First Ordinary Member:

Philip Ham

2nd. Ordinary Member:

Bruce Cariss

Quartermasters:

Ken Burnell & Peter Lemm

Safety Officers:

Martin Hopper & Philip Ham

Membership Officer:
Newsletter Editor:
Webmaster:

John Schuffelen
Tony Weaver
Michael Best

LOCATION & CONTACTS
Sailing Venue & Clubhouse Sunday and Wednesday mornings
Surrey Park Lake Cnr Canterbury and Elgar Rds BOX HILL, Vic. 3128 Australia
Newsletter Editor:

editor@spmbc.org.au

Club Email Address:

secr@spmbc.org.au

Snail Mail:
Webmaster:

P.O. Box 4016, Box Hill South, Vic. 3128 Australia
web_master@spmbc.org .au
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Calendar of Events...We wish
Winter 2020... Not valid until restrictions are lifted
May 2020

Time

Event

03-May 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Buy Swap and Sell Day.

10-May 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

15 - May 2020 Fri

From 5.00 pm.

Night Sail- Gala Rig & light your boats. Operate them on the
darkened Lake, an exciting experience.

17-May 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Tug Boat Day

24-May 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Members’ other interests Day, static or otherwise. Display other
models, collections or other hobbies.

31 - May 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

June 2020

Time

Event

07-June 2020 Sun

From 10.00 am

Bi-Monthly Meeting

14- June 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

21 June 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Paddle Boat Day

28- June 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day .

July 2020

Time

Event

05-July 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

12-July 2020 Sun

From 10.00 am

Annual General Meeting

19- July 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Steam Day

25- July 2020 Sat.

From Noon

Christmas in July Luncheon at Blackburn Hotel

26 - July 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

August 2020

Time

Event

02 - August 2020 Sun

10.00 am

Bi-Monthly Meeting

09 - August 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Work Boat Day

16 - August 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

23 - Auigust 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Small Sail Boat Day - 750 mm and smaller

30 - August 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day
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